
 

 

 

06 September 2022 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
We hope that you all had an enjoyable summer and are as excited as we are about the start of a new 
school year. As a sports department our primary purpose is “Inspiring Growth through Sport” and this 
is only possible through positive collaboration between staff, students and parents. The purpose of this 
letter is to let you know some details for rugby this season as well as to confirm our expectations for all 
Olavians. 
 
The head coaches for the U13s will be me (Mr. Andrew Lake) and Mr. Stocks. Training will be on a 
Thursday from 3.30pm to 5pm and we would like to see all of the squad at training. This is in addition 
to the curriculum Games lessons that take place on a Monday during periods 5 and 6. We strongly 
recommend the use of mouth guards during rugby training and fixtures. 
 
Regarding fixtures, for those selected this will either be on a Monday during Games or on Saturday 
mornings. We have attached the fixture list for the upcoming season for your information – please note 
that occasionally there are amendments to the fixture list, which we will endeavour to keep you updated 
with as and when we are made aware. We would also suggest you follow us on Twitter (@stolavessport) 
as this is the easiest way for us to let you know of any such changes. Please note that students are 
expected to wear school uniform to and from away fixtures, but may arrive already changed into playing 
kit for home fixtures. 
 
Regarding fixtures, if you are selected to represent the school in any sport, then it is the school’s firm 
expectation that you will be available to play. Selection is made several days prior to the fixture so that 
enough notice is given. We appreciate that exceptional circumstances may arise throughout the season 
which mean your son cannot play in a particular fixture, again it is our expectation that the following 
protocol is used: 
 

1. Contact the head coach directly, by the Monday preceding a Saturday fixture. 

2. If a situation arises after this point then please contact Andy Kenward, Director of Sport, to 

request permission to miss a match. 

 
We look forward to working with you over the course of the year and providing your son with positive, 
shared memories with his peers which will give them valuable life skills and an appreciation of the 
benefits of sport to their overall development. 
 
Kind regards,   
 
Mr. Andrew Lake   alake@saintolaves.net 
Mr. Charlie Stocks cstocks@saintolaves.net  
 
Cc: Mr. Andy Kenward akenward@saintolaves.net 
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